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Article 17

Current Medical-Moral C1 .ment
THOMAS

J.

O'DONNELL,

Reviewing the basic ethical con
siderations regarding human experi
_
mentat10n and clinical research in
The Georgetown Medical Bulletin
two years ago, 1 I suggested certain
speci. fic problems which merited fur
ther consideration. The basic guide
rules for such research demand an
informed and free consent of the
subject and the strict limitation of
serious danger. 2 These considera�ions though pose special problems
m connection with research involv
ing m :ntally retarded populations
and with the use of prisoners in
research projects.
CLINICAL
MENTAL

RESEARCH AND
INCOMPETENCE

The use of retarded children and
other mentally incompetent individ
uals as subjects for medical research
poses a problem because of their
inability to give an informed consent.
_
While their confinement in a con
trolled environment and their fre
quently sound physical health makes
them ideal subjects for research, their
status of mental incompetence (fre
quently as wards of the state) make
many research men sensitive to the
Father O'Donnell is profes sorial lecturer
in
medical ethics at Georgetown Medic
al
School. By arrangement with the editor
of
eorge
t
wn
�
Medical Bulletin this column
?
that Journal appears co)lcurrently in LQ.
O'D�nnell T. J.: A note on some ethical
?
cons1derat1o
ns of drug testing in humans.
Georgetqwn Med. Bull., 17:156-157 Feb'
ruary, 1964.
2 O'Donnell, T. J.: Moral
s In Medicine.
Second Edition, Newman Pres s, West
minster, 115-120, 1959.
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danger of ar
rights in su
viewing of
class citizen,.

·olation of human
.Jr ojects or of any
subjects as second

The di.ffrr
is a very practical
one. The c.
·nswer which seems
consistent ,
the proper concept
of the hum
Jrth and dignity of
any human
·s fairly obvious but
q u i t e r e st.
,.-e. No pro ced ure
should be
•taken without the
consent of .
1ext of kin or other
responsible
1t, and then only
those procet,
. should be admitted
which are V'
minor, entirel y safe
and minimr.: uncomfortable. In
general, the
1cedures should be
such that ,
would expect any
competent p
1t to give immedia te
and unhesitt· · , ; consent for them.
It seems to r,. 1hat this restriction
should be fo;, ,':ed most faithf ully.
The only p<,. ,ole exception bein_g
that the exp( .mental proced ure 15
designed, in it<. ,,umediate conte xt, to
help this part ,ilar patient. In the
latter case I iil'lieve the ordi nary
norms of hi; r,;:m experiment atio n
could be follow ...-d. If such cons ent
has not been explicitly denied by the
next of kin, the consent of the
patient could he presumed.
CLINICAL RESEARCH AND
PRISON POPULATIONS
The fact that research projects
with the inmates of approximately
16 federal prisons are currently be·
ing conducted in the United States
indic.ates the timeliness of the ethical
questions involved in this co ntextRLY
LrN ACRE QUARTE

purpose of the incarceration
old. The first two: punitive
ormative, are directed more
·cted criminals can be listed
· tely to the criminal himself;
the second two: socio-protec
d exemplary-deterrent, look
'vely to the protection of so
and the prevention of crime.
ing medical research on
volunteers within the context.
parole system it can be readily
that it does not necessarily
· e any of these four pur
of incarceration. And it can
adva nce the reform.a tive
presumption of .t he parole
is that reduction of time in
as a reward for good behavior
torious service, coupled with
'on of the parolee after reue reformative of selected
and without undue risk to
well-being of the com
Participation in clinical refor the benefit of one's fellow
Qlil certainly be dassified as
us service. Participation in
research has also been shown
tly to be occasion of a re
g of self-respect, personal
t, and a sense of responIOlidarity with society.
are, however, two · impor
tonsiderations to be made in
ard. The first is that such
procedures must be kept
the same moral limits, regard
degree of danger involved,
other human experimentation
of a committee appointed by
. r Green of Illinois on prisoners
ects of medical experimentation.
136:457-458, February 14, 1948.
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or clinical research. In evaluating
this it must be realized that a proper
proportion between the individual's
worth and human welfare on the
one hand, and the possible advance
of medical science for the benefit of
humanity on. the other, would pre
clude any serious risk of death or
disabling injury in the experiment.
Perhaps though there was a real
hope of averting an immediate grave
threat to the common good and it
could be averted in no other way.
The prisoner status of the subject
does not alter the degree of accepta ble risk. Since the experimentation
cannot justly be part of the punitive
aspect of prison life in view of the
exposure to not totally predictable
risk and the probability of unequal
and ambiguous punitive effects in
herent in such a concept, the degree
of acceptable risk is not altered.
Secondly, since participation by
prisoners in a research project must
be a voluntary participation, to
which they give a fully informed and
free consent, great care must be taken
lest the offering of extremely de
sirable rewards vitiate the true vol
untary spirit of the participants. 3
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT AND
CLINICAL RESEARC H

Another question concerns the
moral propriety of the state decree
ing capital punishment by deep
anesthesia. The state would be per
mitting concomitant dangerous clin
ical research on the anesthetized
criminal prior to anesthetic death
(which might be delayed for hours
or weeks) on those condemned crim
inals who would request that they
171
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be allowed to fulfill the capital
sentence in this way.
This type of proposal has received
rather wide publicity in recent years,
particularly under the impet us of
J. Kevorkian, M.D. He does not take
a stand for or againS't capital p u n
ishment b ut writes: "as long as cap
ital punishment is in effect, and
whenever it is in effect, there is a
far more humane, profitable and
sensible way to implement it."4
The moral iss ues involved here
might be summed u p as follows: The
state does have the right, under cer
tain conditions, to impose capital
punishment and to implement it by
those methods which are designed
to achieve iits punitive and ex
emplary-deterrent objectives without
exceeding the bounds imposed by a
proper sense of human decency. One
such accepted met hod: the gas
chamber, does approximate the con
cept of execution by terminal an
esthesia. In this context it would
seem that the S'tate could, at the

request of the
emned, officially
decree executio1
human experi·
mentation und
leep anesthesia,
culminating in.
:sthetic death, ii
not in the exp
:ent itself.
This view, l
·ver, is presentoo
as theoretical
_ r than practical.
There is a c-.
1 human incongruity in the L
al profession participating in fr
-1blic execution of
criminals, ever:,
.he extent of being
appointed as , ._
1tioners, notwith·
standing the f
bat this would be
in the interes
clinical research.
Moreover, the
'Cpt of prolonging
the terminal t
hesia for days or
weeks as the c riment progresses,
and the even st mscious overtones
of the ideal hu, 1 guinea pig situa·
tion realized in _. person of a con·
demned crimir. ,'ould scarcely be
without the da
r of a deleterious,
materialistic ar dehumanizing in·
fluence on the search team, and
the communit1 itself. Thus, al·
though what i:; ·)ne and why !t is
done might be :10rally defensible,
the circumstan, , :; necessarily con·
4 Kevorkian, J.: Capital punishment or capcomitant to the doing of it lead
ital gain? Journal of Criminal Law;
us to regard the act as morally
Criminology and Police Science, 50:50-57,
1959.
· unacceptable.
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on Medical Care of Religious
Note: A Seminar on Medical Care of Re '.igi� us in the Archdiocese of_ Chicag
_
�

at Holy Family Hospital, DesPlainPs, Illinois on November 1 6, 1965. Ch� rle
_
, M.D., President of the Chicago Catholic Physicians' Guild at that time,
.
and Dr. Philip Sheridan moderated a most interesting panel discussion. The

is reported as recorded.

Third: Overwork is the rule rather
than the exception, and commonly
retreats and conventions are con
sidered as being synonymous with
vacations.
We
Fourth: Half of community_ in
firmarians have no nursing training.
[I think - this is probably too high,
and probably more in the o�der of
I/8 to I/5 have no training.]
-Fifth:Intwo-thirds of religi? us
communities there is no hospital
insurance.
interest.
With these few ideas in mind, and
I may at this time, I wish to
I hope you will keep them well in
ce the res ults of a survey of mind, I will begin by calling on
inedical status of the women vario us members of the panel, after
in the United States. This which we will throw the meeting
Wp us to get to the root of the open for discussion. I ho e you will
_P
.
that exists today in medical all enter into the discussion.
of the religious, not only in the
We certainly don't propose to give
area, but certainly through
yo u hard and fast rules as to how
United States. Dr. James T.
.
of New Orleans completed a to ru n your community. <?ur pur 
of the medical inventory of pose is to give you some fairly defi
WOmen religious, and came up nite ideas as to how medkal care
IOme rather startling conclu- within the Archdiocese of Chicago
1Vhich I will read to you. They oan be definitely upgraded.
To begin, Dr. Robert L. Schmitz,
&ve in n umber.
: Health edu cation and health who is attending surgeon at Cook
· g, periodic health examina - Cou nty Hospital, and at Mercy Hos
and health records are either pital, will speak on his experiences
in overseeing the total health care
nt or inadequate.
nd: Psychological screening as of a community of sisters in the
of the pre-admission examina- Chicago area, in addition to re
the exception rather than the porting on a study �f the heal.th
ins urance needs of this community
w. PFI STER: Dr. Philip
�ill moderate the panel
Medical Care of the

CHARLES
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